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Bella is now named "Luna" because of the similarity of her new sister's name, Stella. 
She made the plane trip just fine, and it was love at first sight for both Luna and 
Stella! You may recall that my daughter Mila and her fiance, Matthew, adopted Stella 
a few months before their beloved Dalmatian, Ziggy, died at age 14 (last Christmas). 
As Stella grew she looked less Dalmatian, which was disappointing but M&M adored 
her anyway. At first they weren't sure they could handle another dog, but they really 
wanted another Dal, and when other people got interested in adopting adorable 
Luna after my big ad campaign, Mila decided she must have her. 

As you can see by the photos, they're the cutest pair - almost twins because they're 
the same age and size, but Stella's only spots are on her big stand-up ears and right 
eye, whereas Luna looks much more like a Dal and has her spot on her left eye. The 
two girls are inseparable. They're always playing and often nap together with their 
bodies touching, as in the photo. They're Mila's and Matt's only kids, so they get the 
best care, best food, best toys, best beds, plenty of walks including the dog park, 
and of course lots of love. They've even been to the beach! Their parents are with 



them 90% of the time, as they both have studios and work in their big urban loft 
residence (Mila as a fashion designer, Matt a graphic designer). The dogs have 
plenty of space to run around and play, and also a large pen for time out. 

Hope you are pleased to see the results of your work - another sweet Dalmatian with 
a happy home! 

Submitted by Carol H. 
Dallas, TX 

 

 

               Stella and Luna... almost twins. 

 

Luna & Stella - Best Buds. 



 

Luna and Stella napping in bed. 

 

Stella and Luna playing Tug-O-War.          
 

 

  

 


